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HISTORY jF_STRiKES, ;

The Law of the Land Govern- ]
ing-Labor Orders and Their <

Operations.

A Review of Legal Decisions
Covering Nearly a Cen-

tury.

What Six Years of Strikes
Cost Labor and Cap-

ital.

Minnesota Has Had a Varied
History in This

Line.

.Labor disturbances, strikes, lockouts
are to be studied much as one would in-
vestigate either a disease of the human

body or the defects iv the constitution
of an overthrown government. All
three run on almost parallel lines—in-
dividual, political, social. The strike
is one form of a social disease. Itis
cither a resistance to injustice or an un-

reasonable demand for unreasonable
things. These propositions, while
seemingly arbitrary, have been well-
defined "by the courts of the land.
What they have held may not be out of
place at this moment of great indus-
trial disturbances in the Northwest. In
1806 the recorder of the mayor's court
Of Philadelphia held:

"A combination of workmen toraise
their wages may be considered in a two-

fold point of view, one is to benefit
themselves, the other is to injure those
who do not join their society."

The narrowness of this opinion, com-
ing, as it did. under the law of conspir-

acy, has not been justified by the Amer-
ican bench in later days. But in 1810,

in the mayor's court of New York City.
an almost similar opinion was delivered
in a similar case— combinations of work-
men to regulate the price of wases. A
broader spirit, and one more just to all
classes, is to be found in the opinion of
Judge Roberts, 1615, Allegheny county:

'•Every man has a right to affixwhat
price be pleases on his labor. It is not

for demanding high prices that these
men are indicted, but foremploying un-
lawful means to extort these prices,

i. c.. combination to force prices up.'
Judge Gibson, of Philadelphia, held

in 1821: "Even* association is criminal
whose object is to raise or depress the
price of labor beyond what it would
bring if left without artificial excite-
ment. But a combination to resist op-
pression, not merely supposed, but
real, would be perfectly innocent, for,

where the act to be done and the means
of accomplishing it be lawful, and the
object to be. attained is meritorious,
combination is not conspiracy."

In IS4O Chief Justice Shaw, of the
Massachusetts supreme court, held in a
lengthy decision :

"We think, therefore, that associa-
tions may be entered into the object of
which is to adopt measures that may
have a tendency to impoverish another,
that is, to diminish his gains and
profits, and yet so far from being crim-
inal or unlawful, the object may be
highly meritorious and public-spirited."

Judge Daly, of New York, in 1867
held:

"That it is not unlawful for any num-
ber of journeymen or master workmen
to agree, on the one part, that they will
not work below certain rates, or on the
ether, that they will not pay above cer-
tain prices."

Judge Brady, of New York, held in

1888: "No doubt exists of the right of
workmen to seek by all possible means
to increase their wages, and all meet-
ings and combinations having that ob-
ject in view, which are not distin-
guished by violence or threats, and are
lawful therefore, cannot be reasonably
condemned or justly interfered with."

It is noteworthy in the citation of
these opinions covering nearly a cen-
tury of the labor history of the U nited
.States that all of these learned and
high judges hold trials, destruction of
property, armed coercion, attacks upon
the so-called "scabs," disturbance of
the public peace, travel and commerce,
to be punishable to the fullest extent of
the law. The most modern of these as-
sert the light of labor to form unions,
associations and orders for the amelio-
ration of his condition, and the the reg-
ulation of the price paid for his labor,
but emphatically deny his right to use
such organization against other work-
men, or to the damage of the public or
the employers. Anyone taking the
trouble to look these interesting decis-
ions up, will find that the meaning of
their language is unmistakable.

The strike data of the country at large
for the last six or seven years affords
rich food for reflection:

Establish-
ments in- Employes

Years. Strikes, volved. .-inking
13S1. 171 S.il-*^ 1*29.521
I.<-«*•_: 45' 2,105 154.071
_<s:} 478 2,750 149.7«n !
I**4 443 2.367 147,054
1885. 645 2.*-84 242,705
1886....- 1,411 0,801 499,489

Total 3,902 22,304 1,323,203
Of the employes involved in the

strikes of these six years. 660,396 failed
of their purpose; 518,583 succeeded, and
143.970 partly succeeded. The loss in
dollais to capital and labor for these six-
years and through these strikes was as
follows:

Loss to Loss to
employes*. employers

1881 13,372^78 51,919,4-"_
1882 9.864,228 4.269,094
1883 6,274,480 4.65*6.027
1884 7,0*0,717 3,393,973

3 885 10,663,248 4,388.893
1880 13,973,472 1^,034,983

Total 151,814,723 §30,701.553
' Grand total 182,516.276

That is labor lost within 110,000,000 of
twice as much as capital did during the
six years ofstrikes for which 1 have the
authoritative data.

For the same period I give the num-
ber of strikes successful, partly success-
ful and those which wholly failed:

Partly
Succeeded. Succeeded. Fulled.

1881 1.797 205 HOG
188*2 1,128 172 805
1883 1.005 444 710
I>.-;4 1.219 92 1.U56
1885 1.200 217 SCSI
1880 3,420 1,874 4,552

Totals 10,370 3,004 8.890

That is. less than 50 per cent ofall
the strikes succeeded, and the total cost
of all to labor was fifty million dollars,
or marly a dollar apiece to every man,
woman and child in the United "States.

The strikology of Minnesota which I
have at hand covers these same six
years. During these years there were
328 strikes ordered in this state by labor
organizations, and 155 which were not
ordered by them. They involved 484
establishments, of which 253 were
closed in the aggregate for 2,478 days.
The aggregate length in days of the
strikes was 7.G90. Only 120 of them
succeeded. 189 partly succeeded, and 225
tailed. The cost to the employes of
these strikes was 1182,750, and to the
employers (810.575. One effect of the
disturbances was this: There were
3,035 new employes, ofwhich 1,601 were
brought trom other places. The strikes
of Minnesota have largely centered in
St. Paul and Minneapolis." They have
been principally foran increase of wages
or against a reduction. The strike of
the boiiermakers in Minneapolis in
18SI lasted ninety-two days. Suc-
ceeded. Cost to employe's. $7,500
and the employers $20,000. The strike
of the cigarmakers in St. Paul in 1883
lasted 110 days, and failed at a cost to
labor- of $4,500. The stonecutters of
Minneapolis struck for forty days '.in
1885 at a cost of ?10,000; the cost to the
employers was $10,000. The strike was
for an increase of wages and succeeded.
The st. Paul stonecutter.' strike in

1888 for a reduction of hours and
wages lasted forty-one clays, and suc-
ceeded at a cost to the employes of
. 11,000 and to the employers of 115,000.
In the same year the street car drivers
of Minneapolis struck forstools on their
cars and got them. The strike lasted
two days at a cost to the employes of
$580 and to the campany.of 11,800. Fol-
lowing suit that year came the strike
of the St. Paul and Minneapolis switch-
men for an increase of wages, which
lasted ten days and failed. Itcost the
switchmen 54,390 and the railroad com-
panies $35,000. -..y .:-..-.:\u25a0-

The da. a thus collected here may go
part of the way to answering some
questions as to the law governing
strikes, whether they pay or not, and
what has been Minnesota's experience
with them. -_. \u25a0

\u25a0 11. 1. C.
-_»

THE CLEARANCES.

The Pulse of Trade as Shown by

Bank Exchanges.
Boston*, April 14.—The following

table, compiled from dispatches from
the clearing houses in the cities named,
hows the gross exchanges for the week
ending April 13, 1889, with rates, per
cent of increase or decrease, as com-
pared with the similar amounts for the
corresponding week in 1888:

Amount. • Inc. I Dec.

New York 155.81)3' 16.4}-.. .
Hoston 100,125.657 13.7
Philadelphia.... 65.38-,377 9.9
Chit-ago 04,900,000 18.1]
St. Louis 18. 101,627 1 2.3 ....
Son Francisco... 15,890.4851. ! 0.2'
Pittsburg 13,481-560 18.9
Baltimore 12.248.053j 10.81
Cincinnati 11,203,950] 18.3!
Sew Orleans 8,930,3721 41.8).'. ..
Kansas City 9,226,037 17.9;
Louisville 9,294.437] 20.9
Providence .... 4,976.1001 5.4
Detroit * . 4.349,579 14.4;
Cleveland 3.338,578 8.9]
Milwaukee 3,830.000 5. •_'

Omaha 4,058.773 41.71
"Minneapolis 4,055,545 *_ .'''
Denver 3.525.4371 12.0
St. Paul 4,018,577] 14.01
Memphis 2.38*1,165 11.8
Columbus 2,512.000 35.11
Hartford... 1,863,475] 5.1
Dulnth 1,704.407 14.0:
Indianapolis.... 1,680.405 I 11.8
Richmond 2.175,7-"6 :-"_.«'
Peoria 2,476.495 28.0
Fort W0rth...... 1,033,082 54.0
St. Joseph 1.187,896 9.1
New Haven 1,240.557 ' 0.3
Springfield 1.157.949...'. 4.3
Worcester 1,147,512] 2
Portland 1,089,476 15.2] ...A.
Galveston 902.845) _:*.*>.
Norfolk 679.240 i 14.5
Wichita 713,4*8 j 4.7
Lowell 65-.189 I 12.4
Los Angeles 656,500 i 41.7
Syracuse 797.023 28.9!
Grand Rapids... 595.221 :i 1.1
Topeka 1... 330.6131 15.81
\u2666Sioux City. 41)8.'" 02 j ....
\u2666Tacoma 344,770
"Buffalo ;.. 2,616,6091 i
•Montreal 8,448.312 j

Total $1,083,120,475 14.8
Outside X. Y. 354.9'i4..*"»82: 11.9 . ...
*Not included in totals; no clearing house

at these points this lime last year.
-^_&——__

A telegi:ai**h COMBINE
Which Does Not Appear to Be in

the Public's Interest.
IxpiAXAroi.is, Ind., April 14.—

connection with the Western inspection
trip ofA. B. Chandler, president of the
Postal Telegraph company, and George
B. Ward, president of the Commercial
Cable company, who were in Indian-
apolis to-day, the report was published
here that arrangements have been
made for the consolidation of
the Western Union and United,
lines telegraph communes. The
local representatives of the two com-
panies say there is no truth in the
rumor regarding a consolidation, but
admit that an agreement has been en-
tered into affecting rates, and il will go
Into operation May 1, but they decline
to give any information as to the de-
tails before publication of the matter is
authorized by the general officers. From
what can be learned it is believed that
in consideration of the United lines ad-
vancing rates to many points the West-
ern Union will withdraw the old Mu-
tual Union from the field.—: a» ;— .':\u25a0•

Xo News of the Dan mark.
New York, April 14.—The steamer

Servia and the Polaria from Hamburg,
arrived off quarantine this evening.
Neither brings any news of the
Danmark, though they followed about
the same, course that the Danmark
tood. They experienced reasonably
good weather. The agents of the
Thingvalla line hope that the Helvetia
or Servia, which are expected to arrive
to-morrow, will bring the Denmark's
passengers. It is also possible that
some ship has picked up the Dan-
niark.s people and made for the Azores,
-l.'id mile**from the locality where the

• Danmark is supposed to have become
disabled. There is no telegraphic com-
munication with the Azores.

«__>. -
Quiet in Dry Goods.

New York, April 14.— 1t was a com-
paratively quiet day in dry goods with
both agents and jobbers, with a fair
amount of reasserting orders of mail
and wire. The market at first hands
was unchanged, prices for the most part
being steady. The week's business
was somewhat disappointing, but stocks
continue in good shape, and an early
fall movement is anticipated. This is
now opening in some descriptions of
woolen goods. Prices for fall are yet to
be fully settled.

Three Fires Set.
Special to the Glooe.

Wixoxa, Minn., April 14.—Three
attempts at incendiarism were made
last night. Two barns in the Fourth
ward, some distance apart, belonging
respectively to the Boynton estate and
Phillip Welsh, were set on fire simul-
taneously aud burned. Fire was also
set in the rear of Alexander McNie's
residence, but extinguished without
damage.

The Doss Very Heavy.
Cincinnati, 0., April 14.—Later re-

ports of the fire in Muiford, Bracken
county, Ky., an account of which was
sent from here last night, put the loss
at $109,000, with insurance next to'noth-
ing. Twenty-three business houses were
destroyed. The village is Muiford, and
not Milton, as sent by misinformation
last night.

\u25a0». ; .
Two Blown to Pieces.

Wilkesbarre. Pa., April 11.—
Charles Hodges, a fire boss, and Evan
Madden, a pnmp runner, were passing
through an abandoned working,
in grand tunnel mine, this
morning when their lights ig-
nited a large amount of aceummulated
gas, and both men were blown to
pieces. Hodges was forty-five years of
age. .He leaves a wifeand six children.
Madden was sixty years old and a
widower.

at
Where Is the Wisconsin?

London, April 14.— • steamship
Etruria, which arrived from New York
to-day, reports that the steamer Wis-
consin is returning to Liverpool. - She
has not as yet. however, arrived at
either Liverpool or Queenstown.

New York, April 14.—Arrived—
Steamers La Champagne, Havre Pola-
ria, Hamburg: Suevia. Hamburg; An-
choria, Glasgow: Servia, Liverpool.

at

Pilot Boat Sunk.
New York. April 14.—The steamship

which arrived to-night from Hamburg
reports that, on April IS, at 11 a. m.,
in a dense fog, she struck the pilot boat
Commodore Bateman about midships,
sinking her at once and drowning Pilot
John Handrail and the colored cook,
HarryHalford. _

«•»
Simeon Chittenden*-- Dead.

New York, April 14.—Ex-Congress
man Simeon B. Chittenden died thi-
afternoon at his home .in -Brooklyn
His age was seventy-five "years.

: — '\u25a0\u25a0:

Steamer Damaged.

New York, April 14.— steamei
Rio Grande was damaged $25,000 bj
i... at tad dock to-day.

MINNEAPOLIS
'TENDING COURT.

Uncle Josh's Experience at Min-
neapolis. He Doesn't Dike It.

The court house, to many of our coun-
try cousins, is a place ofmystery within
whose doors are untold ,hidden volumes
of the deepest wonder. Many of these
uninitiated slide about the halls on their
boots' toes and ask in hollow, wonder-
stricken tones: "Whar ter go ter pay
yer taxes?" or "What's the place to git
marriage licenses?" and are running
over fullof thanks when the kindly jan-
itor condescends to answer the inquiry.

Now the other day a man whose name
ought to be Uncle Josiah, if it wasn't,
strayed into the court house "just to
look 'erouud." A light pair of trou-
sers, light in length as well as color,
came a short waylover, his boot tops,
and the boots had' undoubtedly been
greased for his coming to town.- Un-
doubtedly the good wife had made the
coat he wore, for itwas of a pattern
quite outside the jurisdiction "of the
tailor, a light plaid' flannel with large
yellow buttons and a collar and wrist-
bands of velvet that had become too
rusty-looking for -somebody's bonnet,
but the clothes were all new for all
that. The brown hat over the kindly
brown face gave a finish to the little
old man.

A talesman was needed on the jury in
a damage suit,* and a deputy had spotted
Uncle Josiah as he gazed at the pro-
ceedings, and so Josiah Jones was
called for to take part in tin-., great in-

stitution—the court— whereupon, out of
bashful ness, he hurried into the hall.

"You're called to act as talesman on
the jury," said the deputy, overtaking
the rustic just out of the door.

"Ter' what?"
"To act as talesman on the jury."
"Auh! Yes—well— -I never did

nothin' o' the kind: you' heave ter ex-
cuse me ter day.*'

"Well, but you must come," urged
the deputy. "We can't get on without
you."

The old man was much pleased by
this seeming kindness, and showed it
all over as he answered: "Well, now,
I'm obleged ter yer, but 1 really can't
ter day; I really can't."

"Well, but you have to go, though,"
and the deputy dragged him protest-
ingly into the court, where with mur-
mured apologies to the public in gen-
eral, the judge and the jurymen for his
seeming intrusion, and regrets that he
couldn't act. he took the chair of office
and was held there till it was found he
wasn't needed, and Judge Hooker said:
"Charles Oustaveson and Joshia Jones
are dismissed."

"Well, now really, I'm erbleged to
yer. > 1 didn't want to, nohow, yer
know, really, now, it's kind of yer."
and the old man broke for the door and
rattled down the stairs and out to
where his old white horse was hitched,
and hied away to his rustic home.

MOVING TIME.

A Season of the Year to Be
Dreaded by " Renters."

Itis now the season of the year when
people begin to move. Last year's house
had a furnace that ate coal like a loco-
motive; business is dull and we must
take a cheaper house; let's see if we
can't find a neighborhood where the so-
ciety* is more congenial: one might as
well live out in the country as out on
the motor. These and a variety of
other causes make it incumbent upon a
great many people annually in Minne-
apolis to move. Rental agencies are
consulted, the newspaper want ads are
scanned, and then comes the expedi-
tions of house-hunting, the inspection
of houses that are too small, dwell-
ings that are all right, but have
little bits of cellars, houses in
good locations that were in bad repair,
homes that lack modern improvements,
flats that are arranged badly, brick
vows that are peopled with queer ten-
ants, domiciles with homeopathic rooms
and allopathic rents.

CALLED TO LOOK AT ROOMS.
Are you a renter, and are you going

to move? Then you

AT

it from both
Are you a renter, and are you going

to move? Then you get it from both
sides. The landlord has tacked a sign
"To let on your home, which informs
the passer-by that you do not own the
house in which you live. People come
to look at your home before breakfast
is over and your beds have been made
up. Angular visaged females make
mental inventories of jrour furniture,
and tableware. . You are detained in
your work to give full particulars as to
how you liked the house; what it cost
to heat and light it. The only way to
get even is in the consolation that you
inflictsimilar torture upon other unfor-
tunates.

And then the moving. The carpets
come up, the furniture is thrown into a
van and carted away: the dirt and dust,
toil and trouble, the discovery that you
have got to practically refurnish your
home; the camping out nights in the
hallway, sleeping on the floor, nervous
prostration of the wife, development of
a ferocious temper on the part of the
husband. But a month soon passes,
and you can settle down finally to make
the acquaintance of neighbors you are
not going to like, and finally resolve you
will never, never, move again, only to
repeat the performance.

The Norwegian Fourth.
Arrangements are being rapidly com-

pleted for the seventeenth of May cele-
bration and Normanna hall, where the
demonstration willbe held, is being put
into shape as fast as possible. Among
the local societies which willparticipate
in the celebration arc the following:
Normanna society, Nordmaendenes
sangforening. Normanna infantry, Nor-
wegian turners. Wergeland Lodge, R. H.
X.: Scandinavian labor union, Sailors'

j club, Scandia Lodge No. 6, K. P.: Nora
Lodge No. 33. K.P. ; Scandinavian Typo-

-1 graphical union, Scandia club, temper-
! ance societies, the Scandinavian Y. M.

G. A.. Old Settlers' clubs. East Side Aid
society. Swedish Brothers' society, Gits-
taf Adolf society, Swedish Guards.
Societies Norden and Freya, Second
battery Minnesota artillery and Dania
society. The Norwegian Infantry com-
pany, the Normanna Reading club, the
Yego and Valhalla societies, the Ljo-
men Singing Soqiety of St. Paul, Soci-
ety Norden and the Norwegian Labor
Union of La Crosse, the Ski Club of
lied Wing and the Norwegian Guards
of Eau Claire are also expected.

\u25a0aw
Grain Blown Out.

Special to the Globe. . . '

Fargo, N. D., April 14.—Serious
j damage is anticipated from the ex-

traordinary high winds which prevailed
all day. Farmers express the opinion
that land will have to be reseeded,
particularly all not put in wilh drills.

McAllister Is Mad.
New 1ork, April 14.—Ward McAl-

lister has resigned as manager of the
centennial ball and banquet owing to
the action of the entertainment commit-
tee depriving him of the discretion
usually vested in the holder of such a
position. B-S-BBSSifSBf
Ex-Mayor . fish elmail's Remains
Special to the Globe. '-'\u25a0\u25a0: „7 YY7 Y._.-'Y

Grand Forks, April 14.—The body
of Hon. J. S. Eshelman arrived ..from
Hot Springs 7 to-day. * The Masons,
Knights ofPythias and fire department

will attend the funeral in uniform. The j
city council will accompany the body in S
carriages. >.*'-;'Y'

)Y '-'•'.'.\u25a0
._-*.

THEY ARK POOR,

But American Glass .Workers Will
Do Nothing.

PiTT.sr.UKG, Pa., April 14.—
twenty-six ' foreign glass-workers;
who arrived at Boston on |
Friday reached this city . yes-
terday and went to Jeannette, Pa., the
new natural gas glass town, thirty
miles east of this city. They came over;
the Pittsburg &Lake Erie railway, and*
had not money enough to pay for
the transfer of their baggage
from the Lake Erie depot
to the Pennsylvania . station. The*,
officials of the glassworkers' associa-
tion say that a number of the men had
membership cards of the Knights of
Labor and, that while it is contrary to
the law to import the workmen, noth-
ing willbe done, as the supply of glass-
workers is not equal to the demand. . j.c.

Crushed by the Cars. : \,l
Special to the Globe. S3

MoomiEAD, Minn., April 14.—About
'.''.•2o this evening a special passenger
train on the Northern . Pacific going
east ran over and killed A. J. Wold, of
Fargo. It is supposed that he
boarded the train at Fargo with
the intention of getting off here,
and the train not stopping tried to set

off, and met with death. His left hand
was cut off, there was a terrible gash in
the left side of the head and a hole in
the forehead, lie was undoubtedly
killed instantly. The deceased was
about twenty-six years old and has par-
ents living in Fargo.

«.
They Walk at Rochester, Too.
Bochesteb, N. T., April 14.—There

was comparative quiet to-day in the car
strike. Cars ran on many of the lines
without trouble. It was reported that
one car had been thrown over on
Hudson street, but no one injured.
Several cars had windows broken
by stones thrown at them. Early this
evening a mob surrounded a boarding
house on Clinton street where four
drivers lived. The men were badly
frightened, but word was gotten to the
police station by telephone, and the pa-
trol wagan loaded with officers was
soon on the spot, and safely rescued the
drivers, after arresting six of the mob.

«_\u25a0

"Corner IJot Jennings" Dead.
Chicago, April John D. Jen-

nings, a millionaire many times over,
died to-night in Ifis apartments at the
Southern hotel. He was seventy-three
years old. Mr. Jennings has long been
one ofthe largest holders of Chicago
real estate, and was familiarly known
as "Corner Lot Jennings."

Between the Cars.
Special to the Globe.

(iiiAxu Forks, Dak., April . 14.—
William R. Brass, aged twenty-one,
elevator agent at Reynolds, was killed
by a train this evening. Deceased was
walking on the top of a freight bound
forthis city when he fell between the
cars. His body was badly mutilated.

"•* ~7-7"
Settled in Brussels.

Brussels, April 14.—Gen. Boulanger
has taken a house in the avenue Louise,
together with stable accommodations
for seven horses. It is expected that
his famous black charger will arrive in
a day or two.

at *.i
"Will Cut I-bndon.

Loxdox. April 14. —The Berlin corre-
spondent of the Times says tuat Em-
peror William during his visit to
England will not go to London, but
only to Osborne and Spithead.

-a-

THK FARMERS' STANDING l?

As Compared With Trades and
Professions, as Considered at a;
Farmers'., Institute. ..'

>
7, ''

Mr. Linter said: "The time was when
the" fanners and their families were a
plain, thrifty people, living within their
means. But of late the young people
have notions of ' dress and style which
the income of * the farmer can-
not keep up with. If the farmer
is going to have good com-
mercial standing he must live within
his income. He can not have as fine
carriages and turnouts as Yanderbilt or
Gould, and his sons and daughters must
not be allowed all they want for fine
dollies and decorations of the house.
A farmer's son or daughter does
not reed a gold -watch and chain and
diamond and jewelry to give him or her
standing. If they have not intelli-
gence and culture and refinement, no
amount of glitter and outside show can
help them. No. it will injure them.

Mr. Elliott said in the olden time the
.Scripture promise that "seed time and
harvest should not fail*' was a comfort,
and an assurance of prevention from
want and poverty* but now the harvest
does not amount to much, so long as the
markets are manipulated by the bulls
and bears and combines. The farmer's
success seems to be in learning. TO LIVE OX LESS
than oilier people. If he has nothing;

left after he has paid taxes, repairs and
doctors' bills, his family must wear
their old clothes another year, and live
on salt meat and corn bread. The fact
that a farmer can dig a livingout of his
garden and field seems to be a warrant
for the lawmakers and speculators to
make him bear the burden. The single
tax theory is an illustration.

Mr. Harris said farming compares
favorably with other callings, taken in
the ions run. The delinquent tax list
tells the story. There are fewer
farmers on that list than tradsmen and
professional men. Farmers, as a class,
pay as they go, and do not contract
debts beyond their ability to pay: and
for this reason, the merchants and busi-
ness men are ready to have them run
bills. They know such bills will -be
paid as soon its the farmer turns his
crop into money; and because he
cannot ripen his harvest to a day,
or turn it on to the market to a
day. as can business men. in cities on
paved streets or beside railway tracks,
these same business men know the far-
mer is dependent on roads and weather.
These two things— the condition of the
roads and the weather— make itimpos-
sible for the farmer to realize on his
products as promptly as can the people- at business centers. Aside from suc,n
drawbacks, the farmers are reliable as
a class. A smaller per cent of them
fail in business than of merchants and
manufacturers. * " ')

The farmer makes his money slowly,
and ifhe has economy and industry he
is sure to succeed ifhe will

KEEP OUT OF DEBT. . h
The merchant and implement men

are .always too ready to trust him, and
here is where many a farmer makes

* debts which give him trouble. . ' . .
Mr. Mct'lintock said every man knows

his own troubles, and imagines others
are not afflicted as he is. Every busi-
ness has its back-sets and! difficulties.
If the farmers knew the cares'
and perplexities which beset '. the
business^ men and their families they
would not envy them. These verymen
have a respect for the farmer of frugal
life. The simplicity of the farmer's
mode of lifingis attractive to the man
overwhelmed with the multitude ofde-
tails of a vast business, and they even
hope, some day, to find rest in the
quietude of a country home.

Amateur farming*, as these city men
fancy it. is altogether a different thing_ trom* the grinding drudgery which
comes to the farmer of little means. '\u25a0> It
is difficultin any business to conduct it
satisfactorily - without capital." The
farmers who are in distress now are
men who for years have been trying, to
do a ..bigger, business than they had.
capital for. A man who goes "into
manufacturing, banking,, real estate,*
merchandising, -without capital % ade-
quate, is sure to come to grief when the
times are depressed : and the farmer is
no exception to the rule. "Too many
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for. their farms. They, bought farms

; hoping to pay for litem out ofearnings.

Decline prices . have ; made their -task :
doubly hard, and' some of ; them 7 will
have to "lay down," but the per cent of
farmers who fail is still less than that
of business men in our. cities. These
very men respect the economy and
pluck of the farmer, and he is consid-
ered as respectable as any other man.

If a lawyer has an honest case, lie
wants a jury of farmers. r

Business men may be all right to-day,
but all wrong to-morrow. '

'. The farmer averages as high mentally, '\u25a0

morally and physically as any other
class. :

President Brown closed by a review
of the discussion. * .The situation is to
be improved by better culture of fewer
acres, along with increased intelligence
among the farmers. The changes in
soil, climate, markets and methods,
since the days of our fathers, demand
changes in our methods offarming.

The taxes are heavier, and our chil-
dren have to be educated and our homes
improved to keep step with the age.

All these call for increased income
from the farms, Itis easy to : see that
we confront ; a condition and . not ; a
theory. He has faith that more iutel-
igeuce and fewer acres, with more

manure and labor to the acre, will solve
the problem. Fruit may be an uncer-
tain crop, but farmers catiuot afford to
neglect the orchard and berry patch.
They are sources of comfort, pleasure,
and often of profit. Cattle do not prom-,
ise profit for some time. We cannot now
afford to raise calves. The milkfed to

pigs willpay better. We can buy year- •

lings cheaper than we can raise them. . '
The farmers have better standing for

intelligence to-day than twenty years
ago. They are learning to read and ap-
preciate the work ofexperiment stations
and agricultural colleges. With in-
creased intelligence the burdens of farm
lifewill be lightened and the variety of
crops will be increased, so that the
next eeneration will not all make wheat
or corn their main crop. They will
have their labor divided on specialties,
and the sum total of receipts will be in-
creased. 1,. N B.

Monday, April 15, 1889.
Combination - may raise

prices; may not. Sometimes
it benefits the many; often-
times only the few. Here's
a case of benefit for the
many, for the few, and for
yon.

The combination of blood
cleansing and nerve
strengthening remedies in
Paine's Celery Compound
makes it the best spring
medicine. It's a sure case
of benefit every time.

Feel languid? Lack appe-
tite? Don't sleep well? Sort
o' pimpled . , Blue ? Need
spring medicine ? Then use
Paine's Celery Compound.

Testimonials We have
lots of them. Willsend you
copies if desired. Ask your
neighbors about it, your
friends, your druggist, every-
body is taking itthis spring,
why not you?
At Druggists. Si. o") per bottle. Six 53.00.
>•- WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,
si'--' Burlfflgton, Vt.

OFFICESeaaama _9_B «£-* 08-MOB W

-:
IN THE

Daily Globe
Building,

Minneapolis, may now be
rented by applying to

GEO. L HILT,
Superintendent,

Boston Block, - Minneapolis.

ag,S.:S-
sss

Iam satisfied that Cancer is hereditary In
mv family. My father died of it. a sister of
mv mother died ofit, and my own sister died
of it. My feelings may be imaginod. then,
when the horriole disease male its aDpear-
ance on my side. : It was a malignant Cancer,
eating inwardly in such a way that it could
not he cut out. Numerous remedies were
used for it, but the Cancer grew steadily
worse, until it seemed that Iwas doomed to
followthe others of the family. Itook Swift's
Specific, which, from the first day, forced
out the poison, and continued its use until 1
had taken several bottles, when 1 found my-
self well. Iknow that S. S. S. cured me.

Winston, N. C, Nov. 20. '88.
Mrs. S. M. Idol.

Send forbook on Cancer and Blood Diseases
The Swifts-Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,

TVTOTICE TO CKEDITOES— STATE OF
I* Minnesota. County of Ramsev, ss.—Probate Court, Special Term, April 13. 1889.
In the matter of the esta.e of Thomas

Brennan, deceased.
Notice is herety given that the Judge of

Probate of the County of Ramsev will,upon
the first Monday of tiie month ofNovember.
A.D. 1889, at ten o'clock a. m.. hear, ex-
amine and adjust all claims and demands of
all persons against said deceased; and that
six months from and after the date hereof
have been allowed and limited for creditors
to present their claims against said estate, at
the expiration of which time all claims not
presented or not proven to its satisfaction
shall be forever barred, unless for good cause
shown further time be allowed:

i By the Court.
[_.. s.] SAMUEL MORRISON,

Judge of Probate.
Makv A. Brennan. P. T. Kavanagh, \Vii._,-

*iam Dawson. Jr.. Administrators.

£.;.•• ADVERTISED.
List of Unclaimed Letters Re-

maining in the Postoffice, St.
Paul, Minn., April 15, 1889. V
Free delivery of letters by carriers at the

residence of owners may be secured by ob-
serving the followingrules:
'..*,First— plainlyto the street and num-
ber of the house.
'Second— Head letters witb tbe writer's full
address, including street and number, and
request answers to be directed accordingly.

Third—Letters to strangers or transient vis-
itors in the city, whose special address may
be unknown, should be marked in the left-
hand corner, "Transient." This will pre-
vent their being delivered to persons of the
same or similar names. "

Fourth— Place the postage stamp on the
upper right hand corner and leave space be-
tween the stamp and directions for post-
marking without defacing the ting. - \u25a0\u25a0 . 7

Persons calling for letters in this list will
please say they are advertised: otherwise
they will not receive them.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0 WILLIAMLEE. Postmaster.

dams J ; ~~
Anderson Miss Math

dolfsson CF W Anderson Miss Thilda
Ailben John - • Anderson Miss Martha
Albens Caroline C Ast Miss Johanna 3
Alexander Mrs Jno - Avery Miss Sylvia
Anderson Emil ' \u25a0 .' . ' \u25a0

Baker James A "."• \u25a0 Bowen Frank
antes EG Boyce Mary E .

Bariteau Carrie:. , Boyd Mr - . -
Barnhart Bios &. Brady Miss Mareia Vf

\u25a0 Spindle ; Brenk O E
Barton Mrs Brewer J W
Barton BF ": - Brill Miss Cora
Bartb Richard . Brodt C S ~-J3eard John Emiaett Brodwcll Thomas -

Beaver Wm " rom Thau
Beestou John F Brooberg F O
Belike Nils M Brooks 8 Wright 2
Belknap Miss Pheba Brown EmilyL
Bennett Mr Brown Harry
Benton Miss Belle Brown Geo
Bigelow A A Bryteson MissMenney
Birkhead L Buchanan William
Bilhnger Miss Minnie Burgoine Frank
Bishop J P Burnetta Mrs IIC
Blackwood Calvin Burton X F - > :
Blank Fred Byrne John
Boland Miss Mary Byrnes Mrs M '

Came Mrs John Collins Stella
arlson Miss Anna Collis A&W Hardy

Carter Miss Mary ' Colt Mrs E 8
Cary Miss Halie"n Consby Mrs Nina C
Child Fred R Cook A R
Chime J P cooper Mrs Grace
Clark Arthur S Cathron E E
Clark Frank R Catou Miss Lilley2
Clark A S Coyle Miss Annie E
Clifton Miss Alice Crane Gerard
Coleman J E - Crouse S
Coles James Curlev Thos E
Collin C A Curry Frank J 2
Collins John T . \u25a0_ _^^

Dahl Miss Ellen Deyoe J P
ahl Miss Jessie \u0084 Dickinson Eugen

Dahlke H **, Dickson G W
Dalstrome Charles -Diversi Pietro
Danuell CVf . ;;:;DolanWm
Dangnon Miss May Daly Judson B
Davenport RH . • "'Doran & Lambert
Davis Mrs Kate Douglass John A
Davis Mrs JT - '.Driebolt Fred
Day C A ,-. Dunbar Miss
Dean Mrs J B " Duncan A G
Dean Thomas -** Dunwell W B
Deßath Miss Jennie 2 Dutcher Miss Jennie
De Caire Lillie M Dwyer E J
Deneson Miss Hanah -
Egan J J *. Elliott James

hlert Mrs R H Emerson & Bros
EhmillerMiss Creoi- Estlund Miss Bessie

sten Evans Mrs VfP
Eliasan Miss Etta V ______
Farver Capt 8 A Flemming Miss A

augan E T Flemming Miss Han-
Faugan Edward nab
Faust Fred Flynn Andy
Favrow Per.y Fogel Louis
Fawsett Joseph Faikenborg Mrs Mina
Farg F F Folley Miss Anuie
Ferguson Charles Fox Mrs Kate
Ferguson William Fowest Nellie H
Fetterman T N Francis Mrs Louisa
Finch Washington Freer CF

Irving 'Frisette L L
Flaherty Ed

_^__

Gallegher Miss Gordon Chas R
allegher James Gorham J E

Galloway Mrs F M Gorham Maggie 2
Gamett Jesse D Gowan Jill"
Garrison IIE Grabusk Auto
Gates Winfield Graham N
Gavin james Graves Thos 2
Gibson Mrs O Vf Graves Mrs Carrie
Gilasby Michael Graves George
Gill V Green John
Gillette Nellie Gritfeth A P
Gould Robert Groff E II
Gould John It Gustatson Mrs Chas
Gordon Wm

Hagluud C 3 HiiKlella I'ransy
aukel Georg HiX'son E S

Haimes Holbrook Miss Mattie
Halslet S C Holdship Thomas
Hardee Mary Holliday Lizzie _
Harding 11 B Holloway Minnie
Harris George Hohnquist Miss Sophie
Hawses J E Horton Geo T
Hayse Honora Howard Harry
Hayden Charles E Hugen X
Haglund Ery Hummel 3 W
Heany Robert Hunter Mrs Henry P
Hines W 11 H'irton Mrs Ida
Herrick Charlie Hugmes William
Harris Mrs Hyerpl Gunuar

Jacta Miss Lena Johnson Miss Annie
ackson Albert Johnson TE

Jacobsou Miss Nora Johnson John
Jaeobson Mr Johnson X F
Jamison Arthur C Johnson 8 Vf
Jensen Miss Mary. 2 Johnson Miss Kris-
Jean Kell * tine
Jeurich Miss Birta Johrther Mack
Johanson lino Johson P

"|7"ehoe Matthew Vf Kjier Jens Hanson
XVellock Thomas Knappen ME ..
Ktilogg Miss Fanuie Kuettel Bill
Kelly Mrs * Knutson Miss Maria
K-mpe Dave E Koch Mrs R
Kensick J 8 Kose Wm
King C P . Kossrow Wilhelm
Kirkland Robert Kosiner Josef
Kirkland Miss. Birdie Kramschuster Bernard

Labry T Law School Pres
amb Miss Lavinia LichtyA B .

Landers IIJ Linde Miss Etta
Lancy Mrs Mary D Loft'elholz Clara
Lansf W M Lord Albert .
Larson A Loucy Joseph
Larson Marthin Lower Mrs A E
Larson 8 W Lye Clement V
Lanson Miss Nettie Lynch Jack
Laytu Jonas Haldor- Lyons Ceo F

sou

McCarthy John H Matson Miss Alary
cFarlahd Wm May M

McGahy Michel James
McGilvery J Miller Miss Eugennie
McGinnis Miller
AlcGurnness Patrick Alingalge Real Estate
McKenzie W Mitrliell J O *

AleXultyJohu Mitchell Wm
AlcQuire Mr Moore Airs Julia '

Malnistrom Miss Han- Aloore Miss Reua
nan Morrison John

Marr Wm 3 Mortin Miss Emma
Martin Miss Annie Munch Walburga
Martin Harry Vf Mullen Edward
Massey Benj W Mimger Airs C C
Alassey Josephine

"VJclson John 2 Northwestern Chemi-
1> isbelt T I* cal Works
Nol tie Frank Novak Miss Anna 2

Oben Ruber Olson Edward
berudorf Joe 2 Olson Miss Mathilda

O'Connor Mrs Jas Omer S G
O'Donnl Frank O'Neill Mrs R F
Ogle William Osborne R J
Olofson O G Orser J At
Olsen Cefrick Otlis G AI
Olsen Miss Julia

aire Jim Peterson Alfri
arsons Mrs E D Petterson Miss Annie

Peabodv Smith Pettit W L
Pearce L L Piiillins S A
Peck Miss Dela Phillips Peter
Peck J M Powell R W
Pederson J C & Co Prairie Miss Elm
Peck O V Pratt Mrs F E 2
Pellett Frank C Provost Eugine
Percy -G A Proctor Chas

Qnartin L Quinlan Miss Kittie
ueeuaun Mrs Quinlan TJ

Maude Quinlan Pat

Eeugim & Conioy Roi James
ichard Theodore Rose B A

Richens Jas . • Rosenbatun & Co
Richmond Miss Carrie Rosebrook \\
Ritter Airs E J 3 Rouyer 3 A
Ritzenger Mrs 1. R Ruby Airs Anna
Robai Airs Olive Rupert Aliss X V
Roberts Geo S Rukla Andrew
Robertson, Airs £d Rush Wm B

na R Russell Mrs E
Robinson John Ryan Louis
Roed F G

St. Clair Airs J J Sloan Geo C
t. Paul Print Co Snider Airs Alice

Sabren Joint Smith Alrsßesey
Sail Aliss Amanda Smith C H
Sawyer Airs A N Smith Airs AI S
Sc'nares Aliss Anna Smith Xathen D
Schiudler Joseph Smith Scth
Schmidt C Fr M D Sorenson Alarius
Schoelen Theo Springer R G
Schuueman C F. Stage Amos
Schwartz Aliss Kitie Stanton John
Scott Steenson Andrew
Sears Airs Albert Sterna Gottlieb
Selander X Stevenson Cora •

ShabelAlrsJ Stillmau Wm H
Sheran Miss Ella Stone Airs Geo
Sherwood H Storm John
Shunn W C Stresnak Anna
Shwill Frank -Stubble field AlrsVeva
Siegfried A II Svauseu G :-•.-.'\u25a0"y-
Silbert John Svanstrom John
Simmons' Vaut Svensou Inger -.
Simon Carl Swanson Albert
Simpson Geo E Sweet Philo

Taylor II G Thompson Ambros
avlor Airs Joseph- Thoolen IIA

me Thornburgh Airs John
Taylor JVf TimlinAlartin \u0084;V
Tesch Otto H Trigge Christina
Thompson P AI Turuquist Loilis
Thompson Frank Tweedale Mrs Annie
Thompson Alr May 2 \u25a0

ITnterleiter Aliss Alaggie

Vaage Alartin Van Hoven Gusta
aage Nils T Yenning Airs Geo

Van H * , \u25a0 -_\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0"

Wall Chas 11 Whitefield Aliss Edith
alker Jas Widmon Mary .. \u25a0".\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'

Wallers Lnrvis Wik Jak
Walsteu Aliss Hilma Williams Conrad T
Ward Jas Williams Miss Jennie
Ward John .Williams Pit
Ward J W Williams V P.
Warden FKII Wilson J P
Ware Thomas W Wilson David M
Weber Carl -.< Wilson Orviile
Weber Jacob T* Witner Andrew
Webster Robert Wiuker Stesoin
Weed Paul Winslow Airs Alice
WeedenDavo Woodfork
Weinholzer Jos Wood v. ai^ Earl M
Weisz Josef Woodworth Mrs C
Welling Miss Alary Wright B Haywood
Wells Rev T B Wright Harry I
Westnian Adolf Wylie Lida C
Wheeler Tales & Co

Yakes Charlie lesson Anton

*"7ehr Christian J .
TlllEnAXD FOI'KTH CLASS.

Dahl Aliss Jessie Schultz Johu
Gray Mrs L M • •. Ward & Upham ' *

Riley Miss Madge

-' LIST OP UNPAID LETTERS.
Graves Mrs Eliza ; Johnson Miss Emma
Jansson Miss Anna Lofgren Alfred
Jansou A6_

111 lj|CMeffei't"o?youThrul
| V ' 111 am IIerrors, early de-

.• cay, lost manhood, etc. • I will send a valuable
treatise 'sealed! containing full particulars for

: home cure, free of charge. Address. -\u25a0-.\u25a0 \u25a0*\u25a0-__•. ,
PROF. F. C. FOWLER. Moodus. Conn.

SPRING STYLES
CLOTHING, *

HATS,
NECKWEAR.

*Tp_l_.

PLYMOUTH
Clothing House*

Corner Seventh and Robert Streets, St. Pau
v Corner Nicollet and Third Street, Minneapolis

ST. PAUL
FOUNDRY COMPANY,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural Iron Work.
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths and
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of col-
umns. Works on St. P., M &M. R. R.,
near Como -.venue. Office 102 E. Fourth
street, St. Paul. C. M. POWER, Secre-
tary and Treasurer.

*Hr*wiTiTTuuTNAunt's
WHEN TEETH CAN BE _K_L>.
REMOVED SO EASILY ...ad £jgm*3§A,
WITHOUT PAIN! Jfa^ilitefc
sBH. KURD'S s^*Slft

PAINLESS SYSTEM OP ftp. / jgfcg Hf
ABSOLUTELY SAFE

AND HARMLESS.
20 yrs ' successful use in pB_J!uBME&k
the most delicate rases. qij__jjSs_jg*f_y

2ND. _, 3RD FLOORS,
_H-H-Kt__F

24 E. THIRD ST.. SAINT PAUL.

BEST TEETH, $8.
Outturn's Painless Method of Tooth

Extraction,
FIXj-Ljl-CSTCS-, - TJF.

Cor. 7th and Wabasha. St. Paul.

DR. W. D.GREEN,

DENTAL SPECIALIST
—IX—

ArtificialCrown and Bridge Work
or Teetli Without Plates.

CORNER SEVENTH AND PINE STS

TANSY PILLS
are perfectly Safe -_d always J-flfeCtUul.
Never fall to afford speedy -nil certain
relief. More than lo.tiOO American women
use them regularly. Guaranteed superior to all
others or cash refunded. If your ilrugtrist don't

*—— keep "Wilcox's Compound Tansy
Pills " accept no worthies* nos:rum said to be "just as
good," but send 4 et*. for "VVoinan'n Safe Guard"
and receive; the only übaolutety reliable remedy -v
mail. WILCOX" SPECIFIC CO., l'hlla.. Pa.

'

PROPOSALS FOR [3-228. ARMY sup-
plies—OHiee Chief Coin's Suds., St. Paul.

Minn.. April 14. 1889—Sealed proposals, in
duplicate, subject to tne usual conditions,
will be received at this office until 11 o'clock
a. m.. May 14, 1889, at which time and place
they will be opened in pretence of bidders
for furnishing the subsistence department,
Y. S. A., delivered free on hoard cars at St.
Paul or Minneapolis, Minn., for the follow-
ing, or any part thereof: 40,000 pounds of
issue flour, 300 pounds of yeast powder,
500 "Gem" cigars. 800 "Bob White" cigars-
-1,000 "Henry Clay" cigars, 300 pounds of
breakfast bacon, choice uucanvased, and
10.000 pounds of family flour. Deliveries

to be made within ten days after notice of
award. Samples must accompany bids.
Preference will be given to home produc-
tion, price and quality being equal. ' The
right to diminish the quantities to be pur-
chased is reserved to the government, and.
with the consent of bidders to whom awards
are made, they may be increased. The gov-
ernment reserves the right to reject any or
all bias. . Thomas C. Sullivan. Major and C.
S., I*.8. A. *_
BIDS FOR THE SINKING OF AN AR

tesiau well in and for the town of Beres-
ford. S. D.. will be received by the clerk of
said town for two week* after the lirst publi-
cation of this notice: said artesian well to be
six inches at top and not less than four
inches at bottom: finished complete, with
water under full control, with gate, tee and
nipple at top ofcasing. The city council of
said town ot Beresfora reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.

) " J. W. REEDY. President.
Attest: A. F. Cra.vdalu Oie:k.

DR, E. C. WESTS NERVE AND BRAIN
Treatment. Fits, Neivvous Neuralgia,

Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Premature
Old Age. Barrenness, Loss ofPower in either
sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea
caused by overexertion of the brain, self,
abuse or over-indulgence. Each box con-
tains one month's treatment. §1.00 a box.
or sixboxes for §5.0D. sent by mail prepaid
on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes
to cure any case. Guarantee issued only by
Hinpler & Collier, Druggists. Sole Agents,
Seventh and Sibley. SL Paul. Minn.

DR. CHARLES E. MAGRAW,
DENTIST.

78 East Seventh, Car. of Minnesota St.
ST-PAIJf.. wcra_

Halford meats,

Table soups,

Sauce, _j°^

WEAK, NERVOUS PEOPLE.
\u25a0*vU*>-, DR. «\u25a0\u25a0_'_ ELECTRO-

>^£gs£*'tßb_o_*t___fc_t MAfiSmt:BELT positively/**!^ffis^?|»r^6J^«ciiii-s KIIEI Jl-TISJI,

*^ «_TSTmC^lj__l R' * L1
* I'rt ' *^w!i,'X_;^7»^^^° luIy^Y>7^_>ui.| exhausting cuioot.

VS_p_A**-PS«i*'*^ I1 '-''''- * of both sexes.
-mfti^ASJtiS*^ ' Cont-lns23toloo<*e_Tee~

ofElectri-sfc„§-it'r. G-ARASTEEDthelatest improv-
ed. cheap- "^RJest, saentiflcpowerlul, durable and
effective MEDICAL ELECTRIC BELT in the WORLD.

Electric Suspensories free with Male Belt*. Avoid
boirus romuj'iiies with many aliases a.id worthless
Imitations. ELEt TRIC TRUSSES FOR BIPTCKE. 9,000
cured. Scndf tmupforillustrated pamphlet.

DR.W.J.HORNE.INV'R. 191 Wabash Aye.

.\u25a0

"

- ~

llr,, „ ,| —n.r,.r»

. .',,,^.,-r successful:
m*9e*\4 ADVERTISE l_r_- newspaper ad- j
Cl*SUCCESSFULLY. |«r vertisln-lsascl j-Si mh UN E_T ence ESTIMATE I
yS^l3f^Mm«fMm mL . , given on any pa- {

B__S__ui__MrtM4P J pEFORE ££ 1
1 U NEW-PAPER 111. CONSULT i

ADVERTISING. I^W J.L.STACK &Co \
**mmw srffASLtaa A AG.A.B'kSt Paul-

•-\u25a0--\u25a0__^__^_«__HC__B_B____---lH_B_B_n«___Bß_Sl {
j

NT rnWTW Pfa * D « Analytical. l_J_J-L_tlj£l, and Technical Chem-
ist; Office and r Lab. No. ; 360 Jackson
street, St. Paul, Minn. Personal . atten-
tion given to all kinds of Assaying, Ana-
lyzing and Testing.'. Chemistry applied
to all arts and manufactures *•

/VfamgaamKaaa^ Ifyou want to Aire 9

3& W__H-**~~ tenement read The Globe 7*
\u25a0 «__\u25a0••\u25a0•-: -Want" Calumnu

Blip
And insured against loss or

damage from any source.

\u25a0FURB

REPAIRS
Should be attended to now.

RANSOfIIORTON,
ST. PAUL.

Send your address to us
and we will call for your

! furs. —»

SEALED

mjps
City Comptroixeb's Office. )

City Halt,, City ofSt.Paxtl, Minn, V
April 10, 11-89. )

Sealed proposals will be received at
the office ofthe City Comptroller of the
city ofSt. Paul, Minn., until 4 o'clock p.

i m. on

Thursday, the 2dDay of May, 1889,
FOR

$100,000
Four and One-Half (4J_) Per Cent

nrv\i ir> r> ?

DU< IN UO!
OF THE

City of St. Panl, Minnesota,
(Semi-Aunual Coupons Attached)

Maturing in Thirty Years, Viz:
Qlf.fi Oftft City Bonds, dated May
gIUUjUUU, i,iSß9,due May Ist, 1919,

issued for the extension
of the St. Paul Water

• Works, under an act
of the legislature ap-
proved March 29, A. D.
1889, and resolution of
Common Council ap-
proved April4, 1889.

Principal and interest of the above
bonds are payable at the financial
agency of the city of St. Paul in the
city of New York.

These bonds willbe issued in denom-
inations of

One Thousand Dollars Each,
And delivered to the successful pur-
chaser in the city of St. Paul.

No bid will be entertained for less
than par and the accrued interest, as
provided by law.

Bids will be entertained for all the
bonds AS A WHOLE OK FOX ANY
PART THEREOF.

The Committee of Ways and Means
of the city ofSt. Paul reserves the right-
to reject any or all bids.

1). M. SULLIVAN.
Chairman of the Committee of Ways

aud Means.
Mark bids, "Sealed Proposals for

Bonds." Send for official statement
and4-.dd.ess

JOHN W. ROCHE,
City Comptroller, St, Paul, Minn.

Disease Cured Without Medicine,

Electric Belt J^pHgH-**''" A,f Per -
Recently Patented and Improved

Dr. Sanden's famous Electro-Magnetic Belt
will cure, without medicine. Nervous De-
bility. Weakness from Overworked Brain,
Pains in the Back, Hips or Limbs, Lumbago,
Rheumatism, • Kidney aud Bladder Com-
plaints, Dyspepsia, all Weakness of Sexual
Organs, Piles, Malaria and general ill-health.

The currents from our Belt are under com-plete control ofwearer, and so powerful they
need only be worn three hours daily, and are
instantly felt by the wearer, or we" will for-
feit $5,000. These belts have great improve-
ments over all others, and we warrant them
to be vastly superior, or will refund money.

WFIK MFN debilitated through Indiscre-una. ItHjll,tion or otherwise, we guar-
antee to cure or refcnd money, by our new
improved Electric Belt and Suspensory.
Made for this specific purpose, it gives "a
continuous, mild, ' soothing current of elec-tricity through ALL weak parts, restoring
them to health and vigorous strength. Worst
cases are permanently cured in three months.'
IWe take it for granted that every buyer of

an Electric Belt wants the BEST MADE, and
it is, therefore, to the interest of sufferers | to
call and see this famous belt before buying,
as it costs no more than the inferior old styles,
produces stronger and more lasting currents,
and is indestructible. We warrant it to last
for years, and a whole family can wear same
belt". It is lighter, aud more convenient to
wear than any other. Pamphlet, illustrated,
containing full information and hundreds of
testimonials from prominent people through-
out the U. S. for _c stamp. Address
THE IM>l> ELECTRIC CO.,

\u25a0 _* 411 Nicollet Ay.. Minneapolis, Minn.
Open Saturday till 8 p. m. and Sunday

from 10 a. in. to 12.
* ..*.:-: .\u25a0 " ' _\u25a0\u25a0 . -- '.* ''.'';*:

PROCLAMATION J
The Finest 5c Cigar in the Marks!.

For Sale Everywhere.

S. SMALL, Sole Agent,
Fourth and Robert Sts.


